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Welcome Kit 
Have you got your kit?  We think there may 

be half a dozen people who haven’t!  Please 

see Maple to get yours. It has all sorts of 

information about sheet music, rehearsals 

and how to practice. 

 

 

Bruny Island Concert 
Annessley volunteered to try to make 
contact whilst at Bruny Island. He will 
attempt to leave a message for 
Margaret at the local shop. We will 
consider Home Hill as an alternative, if 
the Bruny Island Concert doesn’t 
eventuate. 
 

MD Report 
Rachel updated the committee on 
preparations for Plugged including 
availability of band members. 
Serafino will speak to us about African 
culture when he returns and we would 
like to give him some free tickets for the 
Town Hall concert. 
Rachel has assessed our arrangement 
of Imagine. It was decided that we 
should consider purchasing a new 
arrangement and selling the old one.  
 

Treasurer’s Report 
Jean tabled the report in Liz’s absence 
and we still have a healthy balance. 
Anne raised the possibility of paying 
bills by direct debit, but Annette said 
when this was tried last year and it 
proved unreliable  
 
 

Snippets 
Is a newsy snapshot of what is happening 

at committee meetings.  Annesley was 

welcomed as an observer at this meeting. 

 

 

We’re Planning: 
 

Aug 25th —Bunnings BBQ fundraiser 

Aug—Vaucluse (tbc) 

Sep 30 —Extra rehearsal (tbc) 

Oct 12—Rehearsal for Global 

Harmonies 

Oct 14th—Global Harmonies  

Oct 28—Bruny Island Concert (tbc) 

Nov– Wesley Hall Charity Concert in aid 

of Guide Dogs (tbc) 

Dec— Glenorchy Carols by Candlelight 

and promotion at Northgate 

2013—Concert with Cygnet Singers (tbc) 
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Committee Absences 

Annette and Jean will be away from 
mid July. Liz will return at the end of 
July.  Anne will take attendance and 
Irene will also help to fulfill Treasurer 
duties. Rachel will be away some 
time in September and Eleanor will 
fill in for her. Please contact Helen 
on 0417 793 853 or email 
helenrca@gmail.com. 
 
 

Uniform Report 
Official thanks to Irene for approach-
ing the manager of Spotlight in 
Hobart and expediting the ordering 
of the fabric for our new uniforms. 
All of the available fabric was or-
dered and Annette will store any ex-
cess fabric. 
Anyone who is not a standard size 
and would prefer confidentiality can 
put their measurements in an enve-
lope and give it to Annette. 
Choir members will need to make a 
$30 contribution towards the cost 
(actual cost will be around $80). 
This will be for their exclusive use 
while a choir member. 
The closing date for orders will be 
Monday 13th August and orders 
need to be accompanied by pay-
ment. All uniforms need to be made 
by The Sewing Room to ensure con-
sistency. 
Anne will write a letter of thanks to 
her friend in Perth for investigating 
the fabric availability 

Correspondence  
Teo Torriatte—we have permission to do 

our own SATB arrangement, but will not 

own the rights to it.  This may prove quite 

time-consuming for Rachel and we are 

happy to pay for her time. 

 

 

Other possible concerts: 
 

• Home Hill Winery 
• Shared concerts with Taroona High 

School, Elizabeth College and/or 
Cygnet Singers 

 
 
Bunnings BBQ 

This is our only non-singing fundraiser. 
We need everyone to participate a bit 
so that the load is evenly spread 
among all choir members. 


